Colonel White.

Company. Cleveland.

Pennsylvania Railroad.

Norfolk and Western Railroad.

Bituminous Coal Research, Inc.

American Locomotive Company.

President of the Nickel Plate Railroad.

company officials have had an

road.

plant conference room by Dr. John

were:

the board of the Baltimore and

s

The group then went on an inspec-

tion tour of the LTC facilities at

"M.

earlier.

Joint Press Conference

in the LTC here and general super-

dent.

questions like theae which plague

problems that beset educators

to school, the Ladies' Home

situations in their own com-

other schools?

Should all children be

solved by informed citi-

answer. You will find it in any

questions, 43-year-old Baltimore attor-

MIAMI, Fla. (* — James T. Rob-

days but Kelly ordered

m

NEW YORK

* • • •

Combination, Repossessed. Like New. Cost

NEW SETS

MODELS

USED SETS

STROMBERG CARLSON

Motorola 17"

Radio Model, AM

Model, AM

AM/FM Radio Model, AM/FM

Model, AM/FM

$35.00

New Fall

TOPCOATS

Values to $5.00

Now

$27.95

Suits

TWEEDS

VALUES TO $35.00

NOW

$17.95 and

SPORT SLACKS

Values to $11.50

NOW

$6

THE MEN'S SHOP

Hotel Governor Fenton

216 Cherry St.

“25% OFF” SALE

YES! Save ¼ on

famous first quality

ISIS NYLON

Don’t miss this annual savings sensation!

*466 Fabulous 60 gauge, 12 denier - Last

word in ultra thin, ultra smooth.

*188 Nylon 60 gauge, 15 denier and

selected for added strength, absolute

beauty.

*173 Time 51 gauge, 15 denier related

better fit, glamorous dark shears.

*515 Kathy* 51 gauge, 15 denier

lightweight, quality shears.

*400 Full fashioned 60 gauge, 15 denier

selected from top row for longer wear.

*300 Nylon Classics 60 gauge, 15 denier

intermediate, taffeta sheer.

*219 Top quality 51 gauge, 30 denier

fit for day and evening wear.

Just a few of the large assortment of Isis Nylons offered to you at a

37% savings. Buy 'em by the best.

DON'T MISS OUR

GIRLS’ CREW SOCKS...

Reg. 3 pairs $7.72

Now 3 pairs 77¢

Fun Knit socks, 6-pack in Blue, Red

cotton, sweaters and sweaters. Sizes 9 to 13.

‘FLIGHT CLUB’ BOYS’ SOCKS

36¢

Reg. 7 pairs.

‘FLIGHT CLUB’ Boys' socks

DURANCE SOCKS

Rib tops, renos decorated

with flag and eagle. Sizes 7 to 12.

Store hours: 9:30 to 5:30
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W. T. Grant Co., W. 3rd St. at Washington

I YOU MUST BE SATISFIED ON YOUR MONEY BACK

W. T. GRANT CO.

W. T. Grant Co., W. 3rd St. at Washington